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President’s message

by Sheila P. Little, President

As I welcome the 2012 calendar year of spring with great
enthusiasm, I also welcome all of our new neighbors to
the North Meridian Street Historic District. In addition, I
would like to welcome Jim Hart, Lisa Schare Johnson and
Cindy Zweber-Free to the 2012 Meridian Street Foundation
Board of Directors. Jim will find advertisements for the MSF
Newsletter, Lisa will participate as artist for the Beautification
Committee and Cindy (a former MSF Board member and
co-founder of Midtown Indianapolis Inc. /HARMONI) will
co-chair our Membership Committee.
This year, the MSF would like for neighbors to meet
neighbors to further our support of historic preservation
of Meridian Street. Our first event occurred at the home
of Doris Anne and Tim
Sadler for our Valentine’s
Day Celebration organized
by Nancy Whitaker. Over
90 guests responded and it
was a great success. The MSF
will also conduct the 12th
Annual Easter Egg Hunt at
the residence of Elaine and
John Klein on the Saturday before Easter for all neighbors
and their families. Additionally, we will have a joint MSFMidtown Indianapolis Inc. (HARMONI) Picnic during
the latter part of June organized by Cindy Zweber-Free.
The MSF Annual Meeting, organized by Len Pilarski, MSF
President-elect, will be held at the Woodstock Club on
October 9, 2012.
Our goal with these events is to increase membership and
help us focus on historic preservation efforts. If you are
asked to pass out flyers for these events and see anything

out of the ordinary such as, abandoned homes, suspicious
persons, etc. please report them to me (283-1811 or
onelastnerve@gmail.com).
Diligence
Living within the North Meridian Historic District
also comes with certain responsibilities. Our Land Use
Committee (meridianstreetfoundation.net/msfcommittees.
html) can assist you with changes/restoration of your
homes and gardens/yards. We, as a neighborhood, must
show diligence for other changes in the area. This spring,
there will be construction on Meridian Street (54th to
Westfield Boulevard) to complete the planned vision for
our neighborhood. Please
observe the operation. In
addition, I have asked Stuart
Lowry about the future of the
demolished Edward Pierre
designed unit at Tarkington
Park. The Tarkington Park
master plan will be revised
in 2012 by the Parks
Department. Tarkington Park revision will be handed by
Rundell Ernstberger and will first need approval by the
Parks Board. “Until the master plan is revised, no new
work will occur at Tarkington Park,” according to Lowry.
Lowry suggests that dialogue about the future progress
will begin to address elements of the master plan moving
forward. Jim Hardee of the MSF Board will be our liaison.
Stay diligent.
Have a Great Spring!

“Our goal with these events is to
increase membership and help us focus
on historic preservation efforts.”

Energizing Indiana
MSF will participate in Energizing Indiana Community Outreach. If
members of the neighborhood (homes and condominiums) have a
free energy inspection, $25.00 will be contributed to MSF. For more
information on free energy inspections and how to qualify visit the
Energizing Indiana website at www.energizingindiana.com.
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Forever a Friend For Elise Heslin
With a very
heavy heart, I
have the privilege
to write. Last
month we lost a
friend, colleague,
daughter, sister,
wife & mom from
the neighborhood.
Elise
Sophia
Heslin lost her battle with cancer
on February 7, 2012; she was 44
years old. She defied the odds
and fought the disease for over 2
years all the while never losing her
positive attitude, generous nature
and wonderful sense of humor. She
carried on her daily routine raising
four children as if nothing was wrong
most of the time, all the while taking
chemo every day. Elise lived for her
family and friends. She truly was an
inspiration. The first time I met Elise,
she had already offered her home
as the location for the MSF Holiday
party-despite the fact that her kitchen
and much of the house was still under
construction. Of course our ‘Feliz
Navidad’ themed holiday party was
kicked up several notches when Bruce
and Elise surprised everyone with an
authentic mariachi band. That’s the
kind of things Elise enjoyed. She loved
holidays, especially Valentine’s Day
which was her favorite. Intelligence,
persistence and determination since

she was born, November 8, 1967
in Springfield, Ohio. Elise attended
and graduated from Bishop Dwenger
High School in Fort Wayne, IN. She
earned a BS in Biology from Indiana
University and was a member of the
Delta Zeta Sorority. As a child, she
spent many years time on her own
orthodontia, and it ultimately became
the career she was passionate to
fulfill. Elise furthered her education
and received her DDS from I.U’s
School of Dentistry. She practiced
dentistry until 2003 when she turned
her focus to motherhood full-time,
which she longed to do even more
than dentistry. Elise was active in
our community donating time to her
parish, IHM and was a huge advocate.
She also served as Vice-President
to MSF as well as Co-chair for the
Beautification & Social Committees
for the MSF board for several years.
MSF will always remember her
generosity and ability to always find a
positive in a situation. Many of us will
never forget the amazing execution of
her idea for baby lambs and bunny
‘petting zoo’ activity for the children
attending MSF’s Annual Easter Egg
Hunt a few years ago; such a hit!
While there was a little excitement
when one of the lambs got loose and
the Klein’s’ gates were wide open to
busy Meridian Street, Elise’s quick
thinking and action got the gates

BEAUTIFICATION committee
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closed just as the lamb approached
the corner of the yard. 100+ children
all cheered. As president at that
time, I practically fainted from the
immediate vision of what ‘could have’
resulted if the lamb had gotten out!
Whew-we shared many laughs about
the experience. Those who knew
Elise have fond memories of her
spunky and witty personality. These
are the kind of things she wanted
her children to know. She once said
that the most important thing to her
was that her community embrace her
family and continue to lookout for
them when she could not. IHM and
many neighbors and family members
have been amazing. Certainly we all
need to continue as the spring fast
approaches and our busy lifestyles
carry on.
Elise’s husband, Bruce and their
two sons, Walter (7) and Henry (3)
and her 2 stepchildren, George (14)
and Sasha (11) are learning to adjust.
She is also survived by her parents,
Jacqueline and Bernard Pokrzywinski
and her four siblings, Jennifer Murphy,
Christopher Pokrzywinski, Jonathan
Pokrzywinski, Joshua Pokrzywinski
and 19 nieces and nephews; most of
whom live out of town.
‘Though miles may lie between us...
we’re never far apart, for friendship
doesn’t count time or miles, it’s
measured by the heart.’

Lisa Schare

Earlier this year, Forbes magazine designated what most
of the Meridian Kessler community already knew: our
neighborhood is the one of “America’s Prettiest.” Only
ten neighborhoods in the entire U.S. were given this
honor. The article went on to describe the landscaping
as “stunning” and the Meridian Street Foundation
Beautification Committee couldn’t agree more!
Now that spring has sprung, we have decided to bring
back the “Lawn Recognition Program.” The committee
will recognize three neighbors with a “Beautiful Lawn of
the Season” award per quarter. All residents are eligible
and everyone is encouraged to nominate a neighbor or
yourself! Spring nominations are due by May 30th, and
summer nominations will follow. This is meant to be fun
so the criteria are somewhat informal. Patio garden, side
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by Stacey McCarthy

yard plantings, whole lawns will be considered. Some
ideas to consider when nominating a home:
• Magnificent seasonal color (perennial or annual)
• Best manicured lawn with an interesting balance of
trees, shrubs and other plantings
• Most improved lawn or garden
• Best landscaping that fits the architectural style of the
home
• Most unique garden: Zen, water, rock
• Best seasonal decoration: Halloween, Harvest,
Christmas, etc
Each winner will be mentioned in the quarterly newsletter
and included on the Meridian Street Foundation website.

(continued on page 8)
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How fun it was to ‘Share the Love’ with Our Neighbors
Ninety Meridian Street Foundation
members enjoyed spending time
together and sharing their love of old
homes last month at the Foundation’s
Valentine’s Day Party, hosted at the
home of Doris Anne and Tim Sadler.
Throughout the lovely evening
guests enjoyed wonderful wine,
graciously donated by their hosts,
dined on delicious food prepared
by MBP Catering and listened to
the beautiful music played by jazz
pianist, Joshua Espinoza.
All would agree the highlight of

Delicious appetizers and beautiful flowers greet
guests in the Sadlers’ dining room.

the evening was touring the Sadler’s
beautifully restored historic home.
Originally built in 1911 for the Hare
family, the home exhibits both Tudor
and Craftsman influenced styles and
is probably best known for its famous
resident/owner, Booth Tarkington,
who lived there from 1923-1946.
In all respects, this first event
of 2012 was a huge success and
it would not have been possible
without the help of many MSF board
members especially, Nancy Whitaker
and Elaine Klein who handled all

the logistics. Additionally, Gary
Whitaker, Gwen Harvey, Linda
Gilman, Katy Strawbridge, Marilyn
Strawbridge, Evelyn Blough, Bertie
Lamberson, Kathy Williams, Ann
Thompson Brock and Lisa Haynes
Whorley were indispensible and
deserve many thanks for their efforts.
Finally, thank you to Doris Anne and
Tim Sadler for opening their home –
it is a beautiful piece of history.

(l to r) Jane Conley, Linda Gilman, Gaylon Melton,
and Len Pilarski converse in front of dessert buffet.

Jake Wiesen (left to right), Colette Keslin, David Roth and Michele
Navarra enjoy wine and conversation.

A gleaming silver server holds beef
tenderloin mini-sandwiches.

MSF neighbors enjoying good conversation.

Landscape Design & Patio Install

20% OFF

25% OFF
Landscape Design &
Patio Install

15% OFF
Josh Espinoza provided jazz music for guests.
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MSF handy referEnce guide SPRING 2012
Please note: You live in the North Meridian Street Preservation Area (primary or secondary), governed by the Meridian
Street Preservation Act of 1971, administered by the Meridian Street Preservation Commission (MSPC). Any owner in the
preservation area (both primary and secondary) must secure the approval of the MSPC for any proposed change in land use or
zoning variance of development standards. In addition the owners of properties bordering N. Meridian Street (primary area)
must have the MSPC approve any change to exterior features of your house or property through construction, reconstruction,
alteration or demolition or change of usage of your property. Please check with the MSPC and the MSF Land Use Committee
when contemplating any such modifications. Information about the MSPC and contact information given on this sheet may also
be found on the MSF Website: www.meridianstreetfoundation.net.

MSF Board of Directors
2011 – 2012
MSF Board Meetings:
2nd Tuesday of each month, 7:30 PM
Meridian Street United Methodist Church,
5500 N. Meridian St.
MSF Annual Meeting:
October (subject to change)
Neighbors are welcome at all meetings.
Ann Thompson Brock
255-4767
Raul Burciaga (Secretary)
923-1381
ruly2000@aol.com
Telene Edington
590-6513
telene4@gmail.com
A. Bernard Frechtman
927-4181
abflaw@att.net
Linda Gilman
255-9435
lgilman@iupui.edu
Jim Hardee
251-0134
ahardee@msn.com
Jim Hart
288-7798
meridianman2@att.net
Lisa Haynes Whorley (Treasurer)
931-0979
lisaehaynes@att.net
Elaine Klein
283-1835
elaineklein6@gmail.com
Roberta Lamberson
255-8958
victoria@iquest.net
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Sheila Little (President)
Crime Watch/Public Safety/Traffic
Committee (Chair)
283-1811
onelastnerve@gmail.com
Nancy Logan
By-Laws (Chair)
931-1218
nanceelogan@sbcglobal.net

Non-Board MSF Committee
Members
Judith Hart
283-0123
chart14@indy.rr.com
Jody McLane
283-7288
johncmclane32@gmail.com

Marinelle Morgan
924-2154
m5farr@yahoo.com

Jayne Palkowitz
384-1300
jpalkowitz@yahoo.com

Len Pilarski (Vice-President)
Land Use Committee (Chair)
352-2949
len_pilarski@verizon.net

Gary Whitaker
Database Administrator & Webmaster
whitakergww@yahoo.com

Dave Ramey
502-0904
dramey@webpagebuilders.com
Lisa Schare Johnson
875-1481
lisaschare97@gmail.com
Kristy Sherman
Newsletter Committee (Chair)
257-7870
kristysherman@mac.com
Kathy Shorter
402-1715
kathyshorter@gmail.com
Marilyn Strawbridge
251-1193
mstrawbr@butler.edu
Nancy Whitaker
Website/Database/Mass eMail
Committee (Chair)
259-0978
whitakerng@yahoo.com
Cindy Zweber-Free
Membership Committee (Chair)
921-9571
czwebfree@aol.com

Kathy Williams
255-5305
drwandfamily@sbcglobal.net
Meridian St. Preservation
Commission (MSPC), Chair
–Kathleen Blackham, 327-5165
kathleen.blackham@indy.gov
Hearing 3rd Tuesday each month; 4 PM;
Meridian St. United Methodist Church;
open to public

Neighborhood Organizations
Butler Tarkington Neighborhood
Association
925-1110
www.butlertarkington.org
Midtown Indianapolis, Inc.
(formerly HARMONI)
402-1715 or 840-8358
www.midtownindy.org
Meridian Kessler Neighborhood
Association
283-1021
www.mkna.org

(continued on page 5)
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MSF handy referEnce guide SPRING 2012
City Government Contacts

State Government Contacts

Indianapolis Mayor
Greg Ballard
317-327-3601

State Representative, District 86 –
Ed Delaney
(MSF area south of 52nd Street)
317-282-9842
317-232-9600
H86@in.gov

Mayor’s Action Center
317-327-4622 (4MAC)
Washington Township
Neighborhood Liaison –
Mark Warner
317-327-5380
mark.warner@indy.gov
City-County Councillor, District 8 –
Monroe Gray, Jr.
(MSF area south of 56th Street)
317-327-4242 Office
317-297-1155 Home
mgray@indygov.org
City-County Councillor, District 3 –
Ryan Vaughn
(MSF area north of 56th Street)
317-327-4242 Office
317-437-7701 Cell
ryan.vaughn@indy.gov
City-County Councillors at Large
City-County Council Office
317-327-4242
Zach Adamson 317-683-9224
John Barth 317-902-1453
Pamela Hickman 317-327-4242
LeRoy Robinson 317-329-0923

State Representative, District 87 –
Cindy Noe
(MSF area north of 52nd Street)
317-232-9607
State Senator, District 33 –
Greg Taylor
(MSF area south of 43rd Street)
317-382-9467
State Senator, District 30 –
Scott Schneider
(MSF area north of 43rd Street)
317-232-9400
Indiana Governor – Mitch Daniels
317-232-4564

Federal Government Contacts
U.S. Representative, 7th District –
Andre Carson
317-283-6516 (Indianapolis, IN)
202-225-4011 (Washington, D.C.)
U.S. Senator – Daniel Coats
317-554-0750 (Indianapolis, IN)
202-224-5623 (Washington, D.C.)

5609 North Illinois - One Block West of 56th and Meridian • 317.255.5555 • gthrapp.com
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Continued from page 4
U.S. Senator – Richard Lugar
317-226-5555 (Indianapolis, IN)
202-224-4814 (Washington, D.C.)

Miscellaneous
Fire (Non-Emergency)
327-6041
Historic Landmarks of Indiana
639-4534
Police (Non-Emergency)
North District –
327-3811
Commander Tom Koppel, IMPD
3120 E. 30th Street,
Indianapolis, IN 46218
327-6100
Purdue Agriculture and Horticulture
Extension Services
317-257-9305
Right-of-Way Permit For Parking
on Meridian St.
Department of Code Enforcement,
Special Events
327-4849
http://www.indy.gov/egov/city/dce/
permits/special/pages/home.aspx
To rent arrow board that is also needed
check under “barricades” in the Yellow
Pages
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Real estate roundup

Num. of Homes For Sale
Pending Sales
Closed Sales
Median Sales Price

by G.B. Landrigan, Realtor

Meridian

Pennsylvania

Illinois

Cross-Streets

7
1
3
547,000

3
1
2
419,100

1
3*
0
N/A

4
0
2
272,250

*omits one irregular pending
Data retrieved from the Metropolitan Indianapolis Board of Realtors for the period 1/1/2012 to 3/11/2012. Believed
to be accurate but not guaranteed.

25% OFF!!\
Area Rug Cleaning and Repair Services
And FREE pick-up and delivery!

4505 E 82nd Street, Indianapolis, IN 46250 (317) 842-5700
www.kermans.com
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upcoming events
easter egg “stuffing” Party

Tuesday, April 3, 6-8:00PM

Home of Elaine and John Klein
4343 N. Meridian Street
Come help the Easter Bunny fill the eggs (for the MSF annual Easter Egg Hunt on April 7th) with candy.
Please bring 2-3 bags of INDIVIDUALLY-WRAPPED candy that would fit in a standard-size, plastic Easter
egg. Come meet some neighbors, or catch-up with old friends. Pizza and ice cream treats will be provided.
RSVP to Elaine Klein at elaineklein6@gmail.com or call 283-1835.

12th annuaL easter egg hunT

Saturday, April 7, 2:00PM

Home of Elaine and John Klein
4343 N. Meridian Street
Join us for a Meridian Street tradition dating back to the 1950’s when the Governor of Indiana sponsored
an Easter Egg Hunt on the lawn at 4343. Bring the kids (preschool and elementary-age children), their
Easter baskets and a camera for photos with the Easter Bunny. To be held on the lawn of the old Governor’s
Mansion at 4343 N. Meridian Street, on Saturday, April 7th at 2pm. Rain or Shine. A $3 donation per child
is suggested. Parking on 43rd Street and Hampton Drive. RSVP REQUIRED: no later than Thursday, April
5. Please RSVP at www.meridianstreetfoundation.net by filling out the form (preferred) or leave voicemail
response to message at 608-3357.

LAND USE COMMITTEE MEETING

Monday, April 9, 6:30-8:30PM

4122 N. Meridian Street

MSF BOARD MEETING

Tuesday, April 10, 7:30PM

Meridian Street United Methodist Church
Library, lower level
5500 N. Meridian St.

Decorator’s show house & gardens

Tuesday, April 28 – May 13

Tobias House, 5 East 71st St.
St. Margarets Guild Decorators’ Show House & Gardens supporting Wishard Hospital since 1907. This
year’s show home is the TOBIAS HOUSE, located on the Southeast corner of 71st & Meridian.
Hours: Tuesday-Sunday 11:00 AM-6:00 PM. CLOSED MONDAYS

Beautification Committee
So let’s get busy recognizing our neighbors who have
spectacular landscaping and gardens this spring by sending
me nominations by email to: Lisaschare97@gmail.com.
All nominations must be received by May 30th 2012. We
look forward to designating three of our neighbors with
a “Beautiful Lawn of the Season” award. Thank you for
helping us recognize the stunning landscaping found in
our very own Meridian Kessler community.

Continued from page 2
The Beautification Committee also encourages you
to participate in KIB’s “Adopt-A Block” Program by
becoming a Block Coordinator. KIB will provide tools and
resources. Your involvement will be beneficial to MSF,
BTNA and MKNA neighborhood associations. (see http://
www.kibi.org/adopt-a-block).
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MSF

Meridian Street Foundation
P.O. Box 88451
Indianapolis, Indiana 46208

MERIDIAN STREET FOUNDATION
12th annual neighborhood

EASTER EGG HUNT
A tradition dating back to the 1950’s when the Governor of Indiana
sponsored an Easter Egg Hunt on the lawn at 4343
At 2:00 pm, Saturday, April 7, 2012
Preschool and elementary children
On the front lawn of the old Governor’s Mansion
4343 North Meridian Street
Bring your own basket and camera for photos with the Easter Bunny
A $3.00 donation per child will be collected at entrance – Space Limited!
Parking on 43rd Street and Hampton Drive
RSVP Required at www.MeridianStreetFoundation.net (preferred)
or at 608-3357.
Rain or Shine or Snow

The Meridian Street Foundation is a charitable 501(c)(3) foundation originally organized in
1960. The Foundation’s chief purposes are the maintenance and improvement of existing
health, safety and ecological standards, and the preservation of the architectural, historic and
aesthetic significance of residential North Meridian Street and the neighborhood in which
it lies. Please Note: We live in the North Meridian Street Historic District, governed by the
Meridian Street Preservation Act of 1971, administered by the Meridian Street Preservation
Commission. Before undertaking any changes in structure or usage of your property, please
check with either the MSPC or the Land Use Committee of the Meridian Street Foundation.
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